
Venue : Rockcliff RFC, NE25 8RW 
Dates: 17/07/19, 24/07/19 and 31/07/19 

Time: Wednesday 1.30pm - 3.00pm



“Philip & Hilary Claxton - Auld Grey team players; 

Philip and I joined the Kendal Walking Rugby almost on day 1 when it started at the new Mint Bridge club. Philip first with our friend Alan, sent ahead to ‘test the water’. On 
hearing how much fun they had, I  joined them the next week. I was slightly worried that, having not played rugby before I would be quickly dismissed, happily this wasn’t the case. 
Philip has played rugby from the age of 11, he played for his school and then Keswick Rugby Club, even a very short period for The Army and then for  Cumbria Police. All that being 
a very, very long time ago! 

What struck me most with Walking Rugby was, what a friendly group they were, more men than women, some of them still really good. All of them very inclusive and welcoming, 
forgiving too of my lack of skill. The other women were equally friendly and each one of us determined to match the men at their game! I would say it’s not competitive but it has 
edge, the more skills we pick up, the more we enjoy the game. The more we enjoy the game, the fitter we become. 

Philip and I retired just over 2 years ago from running our B&B on Greenside in Kendal. We knew we needed to do something to keep active and make new friends, so we bought a 
pair of ebikes and took up cycling, joined U3A and Walking Rugby. That and a few holidays plus 5 grandchildren gives us a pretty active retirement. 

Our Wednesday afternoons at Mint Bridge playing rugby has got to be the best exercise ever for the over 60’s. It’s only an hour, we do a warm up first before playing 3 or 4 games of 
what is basically touch rugby, followed by a cup of tea or coffee and a chat in the club house. 

I can recommend it to anyone with a wish to meet fun and friendly people in a sociable atmosphere who intention is just to stay active. 

 They Can, Can you?” 

Why Play Walking Rugby?
• Welcoming environment 

• Fully inclusive in all areas 

• Friendly competition

• Developing new skills 

• Health & fitness benefits – active lifestyle 

• Structured fun activity

• Great fun and enjoyment 

• Accepted regardless of experience 

• New friendship group

• Social circle benefits 

• Post activity refreshments and interaction with others 

• Links to other low key sports and groups

What is Walking Rugby?

New Player Testimony

Walking Rugby is intended to be a simple version of Rugby suitable for ex-players, injured players and non-players of all ages, abilities and genders. It is a 
touch rugby game developed to be an open and fun social sport for those looking to play an enjoyable, active and competitive passing game using a rugby 
ball. Most players will probably be approaching or past retirement age and no longer be able or prepared to indulge in full-on rugby as played by those 
younger. Sporting enthusiasts will enjoy the pace and competitiveness of the game, while former rugby or netball players will welcome the flexibility 
walking rugby offers.


